Unit training and leader development are the Army’s life-blood. (ADP 7-0)

Training is a critical factor in ensuring ready decisive land forces today and shaping readiness to meet emerging requirements in the future. Developing leaders in the Chaplain Corps for the future through training is essential to the religious and moral health of the Army Family.

The U.S. Army Chaplain Corps has developed a series of doctrinal publications and supplementary digital references to support training chaplains and chaplain assistants for the future. The Chaplain Corps must be ready, trained and continually learning to better perform its mission.

PRO DEO ET PATRIA!
Each Interactive Multi-Media Instructions (IMI) focuses on a specific aspect of religious support and is a supplemental companion to a doctrinal publication.

- **IMI-1** supports Army Techniques Publication (ATP) 1-05.02: *Religious Support to Funerals and Memorial Ceremonies and Services*.
- **IMI-2** supports ATP 1-05.03: *Religious Support and External Advisement*.
- **IMI-3** supports ATP 1-05.01: *Religious Support Planning*.
- **IMI-4** supports Field Manual (FM) 1-05: *Religious Support* and other Army doctrinal publications.
- **IMI-5** supports the ATP 1-05.04: *Internal Advisement*

All Interactive Multi-Media Instructions use a **storyboard format** to cover the basic principles outlined in the FM 1-05, ATPs and other Army publications. Both the Interactive Multi-Media Instructions and the companion graphic novel include embedded sample products in Microsoft Office and Adobe formats.

- **IMI-1** includes animated scenes and audio clips for funerals, ramp ceremonies and memorial ceremonies for training.
- **IMI-2 and 3** use either a decisive action or humanitarian assistance scenario (earthquake) to depict a notional unit deploying to support a specific operation.
- **IMI-4** provides an overview of religious support in the Army.
- **IMI-5** provides an overview of Internal Advisement in the Army.
Each digital reference (DR) focuses on a specific aspect of religious support and is a supplemental companion to a doctrinal publication.

- **IMI 1** supports Army Techniques Publication (ATP) 1-05.02: *Religious Support to Funerals and Memorial Ceremonies and Services.*
- **IMI 2** supports ATP 1-05.03: *Religious Support and External Advisement.*
- **IMI 3** supports the future ATP 1-05.01: *RS and Ops Process.*
- **IMI 4** supports Field Manual (FM) 1-05: *Religious Support and the future ATP 1-05.04: RS and Internal Advisement.*
- **IMI 5** provides an overview of Internal Advisement in the Army.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMI 1</th>
<th>IMI 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATP 1-05.01</td>
<td>ATP 1-05.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATP 1-05.03</td>
<td>ATP 1-05.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATP 1-05.05</td>
<td>IMI 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Army Chaplain Corps Doctrinal Publications
To download doctrinal publications

Army doctrinal publications (FM 1-05 and ATPs)


Joint Guide 1-05 (JG 1-05 and other joint publications)